16, Eulji-Ro, Jung-Gu, Seoul, Korea
Homepage : http://www.hotelpresident.co.kr

Tel) 82-2-753-3131 / Fax) 82-2-753-5153

E-mail : marketing@hotelpresident.co.kr

The Hotel president was inaugurated in 1973, since then, its facilities have been improved through
continuous renovation. Your arrival is greeted by our efficient and friendly staff who will provide you with
warm, personalized and professional service throughout your stay with us.
The hotel is located in the heart of the downtown, City Hall area, Seoul's vibrant center for business.

● Room
Hotel boats 303 finely appointed rooms and elegant suites, each tastefully furnished in modern
western and Korea traditional style and all air conditioned and incredibly comfortable. And many
of rooms afford views over downtown Seoul and Mt.Namsan.

● Restaurant
The hotel is ready to serve you with gracious hospitality and courteous attention, conveniently.
1F
The president hotel’s Coffee shop Charmant in the lobby of the hotel is an ideal business meeting
and gathering palace.
A warm and friendly welcome awaits you at our elegant Elysee where you can make your dating
most memorable and enjoyable with our sophisticated cocktail offers.
18F
Jumbo is the first specialty Teppanyaki steak house in South Korea. Exquisite Korean cuisine
including chef's specials is cooked right before your eyes and served at its best.
The Donghae Japanese restaurant is the perfect place where you can indulge your senses with
our freshly caught raw fish specialties.
19F
At the western-style restaurant Ivy, visitors can taste their choice of western style food while
enjoying a panoramic view of Pukhan Mountain. The dinning space can be easily configured to
suit your individual needs and various occasions.

● Banquet
A relaxed atmosphere and a central location make the President Hotel the ideal place for business
and social gatherings. The hotel offers 4 fine function rooms suitable for conferences, banquets
and receptions as well as smaller meetings. At the President Hotel, friendly & helpful services are
guaranteed to make any occasion run smoothly, and your guests will fully appreciate our offerings.
18F Coral Room

19F Brahms Hall

31F Schubert Hall / Mozart Hall

● Business Center
The Business Center located in 1

nd

floor is equipped with PC, typewriter, fax and information

brochures. Our staff is ready to help assure the success of your special meeting.

